
ttXusB
professional direCt–drive tUrntaBle

FEATuRES

USB connection for ultra-quick conversion •	
of vinyl to digital media

world’s first user–adjustable ultra–high torque •	
(2.5kg·cm, 3.7 kg·cm, 4.7 kg·cm) direct–drive motor

Patented interchangeable aluminum tonearm system •	
includes both straight and S–shaped tonearms

Interchangeable pitch fader and button •	
cartridges for club and battle style

Blue illuminated display provides pitch, •	
RPm, BPm and motor settings

Removable aluminum target light and strobe •	
with super–bright white LED

Solid–core steel top and rubber base construction •	
diminishes vibration and unwanted noise

Anti–drag aluminum platter reduces excess rotating friction•	

Precise cue, height and anti–skate adjustments•	

Reverse and adjustable start and brake times•	

±8, 10, 20 and 50% selectable pitch ranges•	

Key Lock to maintain any key while changing tempo•	

onboard auto BPm counter•	

33, 45 and 78 RPm•	

S/PDIF coaxial digital outputs•	

Selectable phono/line level output (without ground wire)•	

Detachable power and audio connections, illuminated output bay•	

Headshell and 45 adapter included•	

TuRnTAbLES

a moDern classic. the ttxUsB stands alone among 
professional turntables because it was exclusively designed for 
the modern dJ, with a silicon rubber base that absorbs vibration 
and dampens low end feedback, and an interchangeable tone 
arm system that adapts to any dJ style. the ttxUsB, like its 
predecesor, features user-variable torque. the ttxUsB also 
delivers versatility and control thanks to an illuminated output bay, 
a built-in Bpm counter, and interchangeable s-shaped or straight 
tonearms. Best of all, the ttxUsB’s built-in UsB connector 
simplifies connection to a computer for fast, professional grade 
vinyl-to-digital transfer.

additional features include digital outputs for direct sampling, 
Key lock and ±50% pitch control for unprecedented mixing 
options. the ttxUsB remains ahead of the game and delivers a 
new standard in turntables by expanding the possibilities of vinyl. 
 

all information is preliminary and subject to change.
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